makes choosing the right tree simple.
a guide to choosing Fleming’s Top 10 Trees

www.flemings.com.au

Welcome
A fourth-generation, family-owned and
operated company, Fleming’s remains
committed to enhancing people’s lives
and the environment in which they live by
the use of quality trees. The importance of
trees, both for the food they can produce
and for the aesthetic and environmental
benefits they give us, is paramount in our
dedication to producing quality trees for
all Australians.
Fleming’s believes that trees are the
backbone of good garden and landscape
design. Properly selected and sited trees
have many positive benefits around the
home, helping to control the effects of
wind, rain and sun.
Trees are a cheap and effective way to
enhance your lifestyle and help the urban
environment and the best trees come from
the Tree Experts, Fleming’s Nurseries.
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Cercis canadensis ‘Avondale’

Acer x freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ Autumn Blaze® at Domaine Chandon Winery, Coldstream, Victoria

With many wonderful fruit trees to choose
from, we present ten sections with the best
of the best! Fresh off the tree, nothing beats
these for flavor, texture and pure pleasure.
Fleming’s Top 10 Fruit Trees grow to about
4 x 4m* and dwarf trees about 2.5 x 2.5m*.
Cherry
1. ‘Starkrimson’
2. ‘Royal Rainier' A
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Peach
3. ‘Tasty Zee' A
4. Double Jewel ®
5. Okee Dokee®

Apple
13. ‘Golden Delicious’
14. ‘Gala’
15. Pink Lady™

Almond
6. All-in-One™

(cv.’Cripp’s Pink’)

Plum & Pluot®
16. ‘Mariposa’
17. ‘Primetime’ A
18. ‘Flavor Supreme’ A
19. Pizazz®

Pear & Nashi
7. ‘Beurre Bosc’
8. ‘Nijisseiki’
Apricot
9. ‘Moorpark’
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Nectarine
10. ‘May Grand’
11. ‘Arctic Rose' A
12. Queen Giant ®

*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
® Double Jewel, Pizazz, Queen Giant, Pluot, and Okee Dokee (device) are
registered trademarks of Fleming’s Nurseries Pty Ltd in Australia.
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Ballerina® Columnar Apples are ideal for
narrow spaces, along driveways, as a
screen or even a hedge. Ballerinas bear
delicious apples on short spurs close to
the trunk. Trees grow to approximately
3.5 x 0.6m*.
1. ‘Maypole’A Crab Apple
2. ‘Bolero’A Fruiting Apple
3. ‘Charlotte’A Fruiting Apple
4. ’Polka’A Fruiting Apple
5. ‘Flamenco’A Fruiting Apple
1

Ballerina® apples are perfect for growing in containers.
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Trixzie® Miniature Fruiting trees are small
in stature, big on flavour and the fruit
they produce is full in size and full of
goodness. Trees grow to approximately
1.5 x 1.5m*.

6. ‘Pixzee’A Miniature Peach
7. ‘Gala’ Miniature Apple
8. Pink Lady™ cv. ‘Cripp’s Pink’ Miniature Apple
9. Pipsqueak™ cv.’Pyvert’ A Miniature Pear
10. ‘Nectazee’A Miniature Nectarine
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*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
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These are our Top Ten Trees for smaller
areas. Depending on the desired overall
effect you can choose flowers, foliage
or growth habit to give the result you
are looking for in your small garden or
courtyard area.

Lagerstroemia indica x L. fauriei ‘Natchez’
Lagerstroemia indica x L. fauriei ‘Sioux’
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1. Indian Summer® Crepe Myrtles
Consistent, reliable, long flowering, drought
and heat tolerant. Indian Summers come in a
range of smaller growing trees and shrubs.
2. Cercis chinensis ‘Avondale’
Deep green, lustrous, heart-shaped foliage
grows in a unique pattern. Attractive small
tree. Yellow in autumn. 3 x 2m*
3. Acer palmatum ‘Sango Kaku’ syn. ‘Senkaki’
The highly ornamental Coral Bark Maple is
well known for its bright red young stems that
add colour in the garden during winter. 6 x 5m*
4. Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’
Large, dark purple, heart shape foliage.
Brilliant yellow/mandarin autumn colour.
Layered, slightly spreading habit. 5 x 5m*
5. Designer Maple Acer platanoides
‘Globosum’ Popular ‘mop top’ style. Great
maple foliage and tight, round head that
requires no pruning to keep shape. 5 x 4m*
6. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Seiryu’
Upright, vase-shaped form of Laceleaf Maple.
Delicate green foliage is finely dissected.
Good autumn tones. 3.5 x 3.5m*
7. Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’
Very commanding upright shape with deep
green, beautifully textured foliage. Dense,
formal tree makes a statement. 10 x 6m*
8. Betula utilis var. jacquemontii
The best white trunk birch on the Australian
market, regarded as one of the more heat and
drought tolerant of the birch family. 10 x 6 m*
9. Prunus cerasifera ‘Oakville Crimson Spire’A
An extremely upright form of purple leaved
flowering plum. White spring flowers give this
tree multi-seasonal appeal. 6 x 2m*
10. Pyrus calleryana ‘Capital’
The most upright of the ornamental pears,
great tree for screening out the two storey
house next door. 11 x 3m*
www.flemings.com.au

*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Indian Summer is a registered trademark
of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.

These are medium to large trees with
moderate to quite dense canopies that
are ideal for providing summer shade.
Our natural climate controllers!
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1. Acer x freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ Autumn Blaze®
Features the classic ‘Canadian maple’ leaf
shape. Moderately dense shade. Bright green
leaves on red stems. Lipstick® tree. 13 x 10m*
2. Fraxinus pennsylvanica ‘Cimmzam’ Cimmaron™
Drought and heat tolerant. Upright growing
and uniform. A beautiful, dense, majestic tree.
Dark green leaves have lighter back. 13 x 8m*
3. Nyssa sylvatica Conical tree with irregular
branching. Moderate to dense shade and
suitable for poorly drained sites. A wonderful
addition to any garden. 11 x 6m*
4. Acer rubrum ‘PNI 0268’ October Glory®
Regularly branched, neat habit. Light green,
five-lobed foliage. Moderate to dense shade.
A Lipstick® Tree. 12 x 9m*
5. Fagus sylvatica f. purpurea - Purple Beech
Elegant, stunning, tough. The Purple Beech
is royalty of the tree family. Deep shade. Very
good specimen tree. 13 x 9m*
6. Ulmus parvifolia ‘Todd’ A A new selection
of the Chinese Elm. Great tree that handles all
sorts of climatic conditions. More regular than
the species. Moderate shade. 10 x 11m*
7. Tilia cordata ‘PNI 6025’ Greenspire™
Beautiful shape and structure. Small, midgreen foliage, yellow autumn tones. Dense.
Good option in heavy soils. 9 x 6m*
8. Fraxinus pennsylvanica ‘Urbdell’ Urbanite™
Deep, dark, glossy green foliage with a silvery
underside. Drought and heat tolerant. Medium
to heavy shade as the tree matures. 11 x 8m*
9. Aesculus hippocastanum The Horse
Chestnut, a magnificent large shade tree.
Produces masses of large flowers in spring
and has unique foliage. 13 x 11m*
10. Zelkova serrata ‘Green Vase’
Lovely wine glass shape, planted along
driveways this Japanese Elm will naturally
form a shady archway. Orange autumn colour.
14 x 10m*
*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Lipstick logo is a registered trademark of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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There is a huge range of medium sized
trees available to suit a wide variety
of uses. Our Top Ten are all proven
performers in a range of styles.
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1. Pyrus betulaefolia ‘Southworth’ Dancer™
Birch-like foliage has a silvery sheen. A tough
tree that tolerates a wide range of conditions.
Leaves ‘dance’ on slender stems. 7 x 4.5m*
2. Parrotia persica Beautiful green-grey
summer foliage. Known for vibrant and varied
autumn colours, it is very tough. Often multistemmed. Good specimen. 7 x 5m*
3. Malus ioensis ‘Plena’ The Bechtel Crab.
Beautiful, mildly fragrant white flowers with
pink buds. Excellent screen tree. Small to
medium, broadly rounded shape. 6 x 4.5m*
4. Acer japonicum ‘Vitifolium’ A wonderful,
spreading, softly foliaged Japanese maple,
ideal as a specimen. Soft green foliage turns
to very good red autumn colour. 5 x 5m*
5. Pyrus calleryana ‘Glen’s Form’ Chanticleer®
Ornamental pear suits wet sites, tolerates
drought, heat, a whole range of conditions.
Narrow crown, glossy foliage. 11 x 6m*
6. Acer platanoides ‘Crimson Sentry’
Deep purple foliage is a real feature. Retains
a very formal, erect stature. Very tough.
Excellent as a focal point. 7 x 4m*
7. Malus ‘Sutyzam’ Sugar Tyme™ Crab Apple
Masses and masses of white flowers in
spring. Will grow in many soils and difficult
spots. A real traffic stopper! 6 x 4.5m*
8. Acer truncatum x A. platanoides ‘Warrenred’
Pacific Sunset A Bright green lobed leaves.
A rounded, medium sized maple with good
drought tolerance. Lovely in autumn. 10 x 6m*
9. Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis
‘Elegantissima’ Soft, dense but feathery tree
with bright green pinnate leaves. Drought,
heat tolerant. 5 x 5m*
10. Magnolia grandiflora ‘MGTIG’ A
Greenback® Tight upright habit, gives a very
formal appearance. Hedges well and can be
used as a very effective screen. 10 x 5m*
*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Greenback is a registered trademark of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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Nothing beats brilliant autumn colour
whether it’s the stunning reds of the
Lipstick maples or the always colourpacked Liquidambars. Autumn is colour!
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1. Lipstick® Trees
a. Acer x freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ Autumn Blaze®
b. Acer rubrum ‘PNI 0268’ October Glory®
c. Acer rubrum ‘Fairview Flame’ A
For the finest colouring maples, you can’t go
past a Fleming’s Lipstick® tree. Medium sized*
2. Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’ Fantastic
Japanese Maple. Dull green spring and
summer foliage turns to intense crimson and
reds in autumn. 4 x 4m*
3. Quercus coccinea The Scarlet Oak is
typical of the oaks in foliage with dark lustrous
green leaves that turn rich reds and crimsons
particularly in cooler areas. 8 x 12m*
4. Indian Summer® Lagerstroemia indica x
L. fauriei ‘Sioux’ An upright crepe myrtle that
has outstanding autumn colour. Can be used in
narrow spaces or as an informal screen. 4 x 3m*
5. Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Rotundiloba’
Dark green lustrous foliage turns yellows,
through reds to purples in autumn. Quite
narrow in growth habit. 13 x 7m*
6. Nyssa sylvatica Ideal for wetter sites, the
Tupelo is well known for a brilliant display as
the seasons change. 11 x 6m*
7.Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’
Large, dark purple, heart-shaped foliage turns
to brilliant yellow / mandarin autumn colour.
5 x 5m*
8. Pistacia chinensis Generally regarded as
one of the best medium sized autumn trees
in the world. Seedling grown so can exhibit
some variation. 8 x 6m*
9. Acer negundo ‘Sensation’ A maple that
really lives up to its name as the autumn
colour can indeed be sensational! Handles
most conditions extremely well. 9 x 6m*
10. Parrotia persica Renowned for its varied
autumn colours, this tough, often multistemmed small tree is a brilliant sight in full
autumn glory. 7 x 5m*
*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Lipstick logo and Indian Summer are a registered
trademarksof Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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Our Top 10 flowering trees range from
the spectacular spring blossom of
the Prunus and Malus to the stunning
summer displays of Crepe Myrtles.
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1. Indian Summer® Crepe Myrtles
Consistent, reliable, long flowering trees that
are at their best in hot, dry climates. Wide
range of sizes and colours. Image: L. ‘Lipan’
2. Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’
A real stand out show of small lilac flowers
that encase the branches and trunk in spring
followed by dark purple leaves. 5 x 5m*
3. Malus floribunda Masses of flowers
that open pink and age to white cover this
rounded crab apple tree in spring. 5 x 5m*
4. Malus ‘Sutyzam’ Sugar Tyme™
Possibly one of the best ever white-flowered
crab apples with masses of flowers in spring
covering the branches. 6 x 4.5m*
5. Cornus kousa x florida cultivars
Cornus or Dogwoods are among the most
floriferous of the late spring flowering trees.
A range of sizes and colours. Small trees.
Image: C. Constellation™ A
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6. Prunus ‘Snofozam’ Snow Fountains®
Sensational display of single white flowers
are borne on young wood in spring. A
knockout weeping cherry. 1.5 - 2.5 x 2.5m*
7. Malus ioensis ‘Plena’ The Bechtel Crab.
Beautiful white flowers form from pink buds.
Small to medium, round headed, irregular
tree. A floral mass in spring. 6 x 4.5m*
8. Cercis chinensis ‘Avondale’
A very showy cultivar, with masses of
darker pink flowers and a better form than is
common for the species. 3 x 2m*
9. Prunus ‘Sekiyama’ syn. ‘Kanzan’
Abundant blooms that are purplish-pink in
bud, fading with age to bright pink. Semidouble, flowering cherry. 5 x 4m*
10. Prunus ‘Shirotae’ syn. ‘Mt Fuji’
Possibly the whitest flowering cherry blossom
tree. Delicate semi-double to double flowers
hang elegantly in clusters from the stiff
branches. 4 x 6m*
*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Indian Summer and Snow Fountains are registered
trademarks of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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A uniform avenue of trees not only
looks good, it’s a valuable asset to our
environment. Our Top Ten Avenue trees
would all make a stunning statement as
an avenue, driveway, rural or streetscape
planting.
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1. Zelkova serrata ‘Green Vase’
The natural habit of this Japanese Elm and
dense foliage makes it ideal for use around
vehicular and pedestrian areas alike. 14 x10m*
2. Fraxinus pennsylvanica ‘Cimmzam’
Cimmaron™ A very uniform and majestic ash
tree. Dark green foliage has a lighter back.
Drought and heat tolerant. 13 x 8m*
3. Populus deltoides x P. yunnanensis ‘Kawa’
An improved form of poplar with excellent,
glossy foliage and very good resistance to
disease. Fast growing. 20 x 5m*
4. Acer x freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ Autumn Blaze®
Features the classic ‘Canadian maple’ leaf
shape and excellent red autumn colour.
One of Fleming’s Lipstick® trees. 13 x 10m*
5. Fagus sylvatica f. purpurea - Purple Beech
Elegant and impressive. Ideal for creating a
stunning avenue particularly where a colour
contrast is desired. 13 x 9m*
6. Quercus palustris
The Pin Oak, an old favourite on large country
properties, creates a very statuesque avenue.
Often used for difficult sites. 15 x 8m*
7. Ulmus parvifolia ‘Todd’ A A new selection
of the Chinese Elm. Consistent performer for
a range of climatic conditions. 10 x 11m*
8. Populus x P. euramericana ‘Veronese’
A fast growing narrow tree that can be used
as a windbreak or as a stunning avenue tree
for large, open areas. 20 x 6m*
9. Quercus palustris ‘Pringreen’ Green Pillar ®
An impressive columnar form of Pin Oak.
Deep red to bronze in late autumn. Great
alternative to the poplars. 14 x 3m*
10. Pyrus calleryana ‘Glen’s Form’ Chanticleer ®
Incredibly tough ornamental pear. All-rounder,
perfect for driveways and smaller scale
avenues. White spring blossom. 11 x 6m*
*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Lipstick logo, Autumn Blaze, Green Pillar and Chanticleer
are registered trademarks of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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One of the most difficult areas to plant
trees is coastal locations. Here are 10
trees that will cope with the sometimes
difficult conditions that these areas can
present.
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1. Acer negundo ‘Sensation’ Lovely bronzeburgundy growing tips that turn mid-green in
summer. This maple handles most conditions
well. Very good autumn colour. 9 x 6m*
2. Acer platanoides ‘Globosum’ Designer
Maple. A naturally rounded habit and elegant
maple-leaf foliage. Grafted onto a ‘standard’.
Ideal for courtyards and small areas. 5 x 4m*
3. Magnolia grandiflora ‘MGTIG’A Greenback ®
Highly textural evergreen tree with glossy
green leaves that have a smooth back. Large
white flowers in summer. 10 x 5m*
4. Morus alba ‘Pendula’ Weeping Mulberry
Handles all sorts of conditions. A versatile tree
that copes well with heat and dryness. Midgreen, glossy leaves. 4 x 3m*
5. Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Goduzam’
Gold Dust™ Variegated form of Liquidambar.
A large, attractive tree that brightens up any
space. Good autumn colour. 12 x 8m*
6. Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Rotundiloba’
Dark green lustrous foliage that turns yellows,
through reds to purples in autumn.
Quite upright in growth habit. 13 x 7m*
7. Fraxinus ornus cultivars
Fleming’s grow several styles of flowering ash
including one ‘mop-top’ style. Very tough and
reliable small to medium trees.*
8. Platanus x acerifolia - London Plane
Tried and tested, the London Plane tree is
tough, reliable, honest. What more can be
said! 14 x 10m*
9. Olea europea - Olive Tree Extremely
hardy and adaptable evergreen tree, attractive
silver-grey foliage that provides an excellent
contrast within the landscape.
10. Prunus cerasifera ‘Oakville Crimson
Spire’A An extremely upright form of purple
leaved flowering plum. White spring flowers
give this tree multi-seasonal appeal. 6 x 2m*
*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Designer logo and Greenback are registered
trademarks of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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Here is a range of strongly upright trees
that are ideal for use in narrow sites,
such as along drives and as screens.
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1. Quercus palustris ‘Pringreen’ Green Pillar®
Very narrow, impressive oak with beautiful,
dark green, glossy foliage. Ideal for difficult
sites. 14 x 3m*
2. Ballerina ®  Columnar Apple Trees
Very upright trees that fruit all the way up the
trunk. Five delicious eating apples and a crab
apple. 3.5 x 0.6m*. Image: ‘Maypole’
3. Ginkgo biloba ‘PNI2720’ Princeton Sentry™
Beautiful and reliable upright tree. Unusual
and unique, fan-shaped foliage and wonderful
yellow autumn colour. 11 x 5m*
4. Pyrus calleryana ‘Capital’
The narrowest growing of the ornamental
pears. Has the bonus of white spring blossom
and autumn colour. 11 x 3m*
5. Indian Summer ® Lagerstroemia indica
x L. fauriei ‘Sioux’ Outstanding summer
flowers and stunning autumn colour. Versatile,
narrow growing crepe myrtle. 4 x 3m*
6. Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’
Very commanding, upright shape that makes
a sensational statement in the garden. Ideal
as a specimen tree. 10 x 6m*
7. Malus tschonoskii A crab apple that does
not look like a crab apple! Silver-green foliage
with grey bark. Great autumn tones ranging
from burgundy through to yellows. 7 x 4m*
8. Betula pendula ‘Fastigiata’ Tight, narrow
form of silver birch. The white trunk adds
interest in the winter months. 11 x 4m*
9. Prunus cerasifera ‘Oakville Crimson
Spire’A Tough and hardy upright form of
purple leaved Prunus. All the attributes of the
well-known tree in a narrow form. 6 x 2m*
10. Liquidambar styraciflua
‘Oakville Highlight’  A Australian selection
noted for its extremely upright growth habit
and stunning autumn colour. 15 x 4m*

*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Indian Summer, Ballerina and Green Pillar are registered
trademarks of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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These 10 wonderful trees have proven to
be particularly adaptable and tolerant of
dry conditions once established.
1. Melia azedarach ‘Caroline’ A Deciduous
Australian native has a good, uniform shape.
Purple/white spring floral display. 14 x 8m*
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2. Fraxinus pennsylvanica ‘Cimmzam’
Cimmaron™ Drought and heat tolerant. Forms
a neat, stately tree with excellent, dense
foliage cover. 13 x 8m*
3. Pyrus calleryana cultivars These excellent
garden trees can handle everything from heat
and drought to waterlogged soil. Flowers in
spring and good autumn colour. Image: P. ‘Capital’
4. Ulmus parvifolia ‘Todd’ A A Chinese Elm
cultivar recently selected for its uniformity and
reliability in many conditions. 10 x 11m*
5. Koelreuteria paniculata - Golden Rain
Tree Extremely drought and heat tolerant.
Interesting flowering tree with highly ornamental ‘Chinese lantern’ seed pods. 7 x 7m*
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6. Fraxinus pennsylvanica ‘Urbdell’ Urbanite™
Dark, glossy green foliage with a silvery
underside. Drought and heat tolerant. Among
the best of the foliage trees. 11 x 7m*
7. Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis
‘Sunburst’ Extremely heat and drought
tolerant. Yellow, fern-like foliage that turns to
green with yellow tones in summer. 8 x 8m*
8. Acer truncatum x A. platanoides ‘Warrenred’
Pacific Sunset A A small to medium, rounded
maple. High levels of drought tolerance. Mid
green leaves, good autumn colour. 10 x 6m*
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9. Acer x freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ Autumn Blaze®
The most drought-tolerant Lipstick maple
with ‘Canadian-maple’ foliage and very good
autumn tones. Good structure. 13 x 10m*
10. Lagerstroemia fauriei ‘Kiowa’ Heat and
drought tolerant, white flowering crepe myrtle.
Develops sensational, ornamental bark as the
tree matures. 8 x 7m*
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*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Lipstick logo and Autumn Blaze are registered
trademarks of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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A stunning feature tree in any garden,
weeping trees make a big statement.
These are 10 of the best.
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1. Prunus mume ‘Pendula’ Weeping Apricot
One of the delights of late winter, the weeping
apricot’s elegant, long, trailing branches drip with
pink flowers. 3 x 3.5m*
2. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Orangeola’
Weeping maple. Foliage emerges orange,
then changes to brown-red and green through
summer. Autumn colour orange-red. 1.5 x 2m*
3. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Inaba Shidare’
Weeping maple with beautiful, dark purple,
finely dissected foliage that almost has the
appearance of purple lace. 2 x 2m*
4. Morus alba ‘Pendula’ Weeping Mulberry
Great mid-green glossy foliage that handles all
sorts of conditions. Heat and drought are not a
problem at all for this versatile weeper. 4 x 3m*
5. Acer palmatum ‘Omurayama’ At first quite
upright, this sublime weeping maple then
develops into a magnificent cascading weeper
with stunning autumn colour. 4 x 4m*
6. Prunus ‘Snofozam’ Snow Fountains®
Sensational weeping cherry with single, white
flowers that smother long, trailing branches in
spring. 1.5 - 2.5 x 2.5m*
7. Prunus x subhirtella ‘Pendula Rubra’
Pink weeping cherry. Single pink flowers
have a very soft, beautiful, almost fairytale
appearance. Spreading tree. 5 x 5m*
8. Betula pendula ‘Youngii’ The princess of
weepers, weeping birches have graceful, long
limbs that sway gently in the wind. 2.5 x 4m*
9. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Atropurpureum
Ornatum’ Weeping maple. Burgundy young
growing tips that mature to a green-bronze
colour. 2 x 2m*
10. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Sekimori’
Elegant, green-foliaged weeping maple.
Livens up the garden with its vibrant foliage in
spring and autumn. 2 x 2m*

*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years. Height of weepers can be dependent on graft height.
Snow Fountains is a registered trademark of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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Over recent years the range of quality
purple foliaged cultivars has expanded
significantly – featured here are 10
wonderful examples.
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1. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Inaba Shidare’
Purple leaf weeping maples are one of the
best options for sheltered, small areas. Finely
dissected ‘lace-leaf’ foliage. 2 x 2m*
2. Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum Atropurpureum
Ornatum’ A weeping maple with deep burgundy
growing tips that mature to green-bronze leaves
during summer. 2 x 2m*
3. Betula ‘Penci-2’ - Royal Frost™
An improved form of purple foliaged birch with
outstanding, deep purple foliage. Stronger
structure than other cultivars. 10 x 5m*
4. Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’
The large, heart-shaped, velvety, dark purple
foliage of this small, spreading tree is a delight
to the eye. 5 x 5m*
5. Acer platanoides ‘Crimson Sentry’
Deep purple, foliage is maintained through the
year. Formal, erect maple. Tough enough to
grow in many conditions. 7 x 4m*
6. Fagus sylvatica f. purpurea - Purple Beech
Elegant, stunning, tough. The Purple Beech is
royalty of the tree family. A large, stately tree
that makes an excellent specimen. 13 x 9m*
7. Ballerina® ‘Maypole’A Great space-saver.
A wonderful, narrow growing, purple-foliaged
crab apple tree. Fruit is excellent for jelly. Pink
spring blossom. 3.5m x 0.6m*
8. Prunus cerasifera ‘Oakville Crimson
Spire’A An extremely upright form of purple
leaved flowering plum. White spring flowers
give this tree multi-seasonal appeal. 6 x 2m*
9. Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’
A small, dense Japanese Maple with excellent
foliage colour. An attractive specimen tree for
a protected area in the landscape. 3.5 x 3m*
10. Malus hupehensis ‘Strawberry Parfait’
Lovely purple foliaged crab apple. Lightly
fragrant pink flowers contrast beautifully with
the shiny purple foliage. 5 x 6m*

*Tree sizes estimated only, at 20 years.
Ballerina is a a registered trademark of Fleming’s Nurseries in Australia.
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My favourite
trees...

choose the
right tree
It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3

Step 1
What sort of tree do you need?
Pick from the categories listed on
page two of this brochure.

Step 2
Pick the tree that you like the most
More information on the beautiful trees listed in
this brochure is available on the label attached to
the tree or you can see them on our website
www.flemings.com.au

Step 3
Go to your local garden centre
and purchase a Fleming’s quality
grown Top 10 tree.

www.flemings.com.au

